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When you feel joy in your heart, that is God. When you feel light in your aura, that is
God. When you feel and know truth that, too, is God. Live in God’s presence. The
Dance has begun!
February 17, 2008

The Mystical Order of Melchizedek
When you are called into the Order of Melchizedek, it is because you are ready
for the deeper understanding and unity in mind and spirit. It is this greater
understanding that will save the Earth from destruction and permit the Christ to
live in all hearts.
The Bible is a coded document and can be read in degrees of understanding and
spiritual awareness. There is no literal meaning to the Scripture when
contemplated by the Melchizedek student, teacher or master. All is read and
understood by the master key of the Spirit of Truth. And where there is Truth,
there is freedom. The soul is free to ascend to God.
When I speak of coded material, I am speaking of the writings by Jesus in the
sand. How quickly the Master erased the words of fire and liberation. There
was only time for the disciple to absorb the text before the Master quickly
removed all trace of the symbols and writing in the sand. This code of
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Intelligence is written in the sands of your heart-mind after the Order of
Melchizedek. These ones who can decode and translate the spiritual revelations
of the Order are called Melchizedek Scribes. And those who read with power of
the Spirit of Truth are as ones who are radiations of the sacred Priesthood.
You cannot read the coded teachings of Melchizedek and the great Mystery
Schools of eons past without consent of the Spiritual Hierarchy, Overseers and
Keepers of the Word and the Eternal Flame. The mind must rest in Spirit to read
the Scripts of Melchizedek and to receive the great light and quickening power of the
Order.
The process of opening and decoding the GodSelf, which rests within all
Messages of the Melchizedek Truth, is the path of the University of Melchizedek.
All who take up the studies with Crystal will be assisted by the master teachers
of the Order. Every sentence and phrase given through the Melchizedek Records
contains a degree of light energy that can and will open the student into spiritual
horizons not thought possible. All lessons, courses and books can touch the
chakras, radiate great light to them, and carefully stimulate the awakening
within.
If the content of this University presentation speaks to you and beckons to you to
begin, then you have an exciting journey into the World of Light and the Christ
presence of Divine Love.
We invite you to peruse the University website, read and contemplate the
materials offered, and ask questions concerning the studies and
recommendations for your spiritual path.
The Melchizedek Order beckons to those who have attended Mystery Schools in
the past and are awakening to the inner mystical soul knowledge that seeks to be
remembered. And if you are a candidate for the Order, there will be a thirst for
the challenge of a deeper union with the Divine. The Melchizedek University
redefines the meaning of scriptures and the teachings of the Masters.

The “Second Coming”
The proclaimed return of Jesus is misunderstood in the fundamental churches.
For it is not the man many know and love who will be returning but the Light of
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the Man, the Cosmic Christ. He who comes, comes for all—not a special church
or a professed religion. The Cosmic Christ is the Great Central Son who shines
over us all as Divine Love. This Cosmic Christ, represented and embodied as
Jesus the Christ over 2,000 years ago, rests in the Buddha, Krishna and all the
blessed avatars who have appeared to lift humanity and all of life on earth.
Now let the Solar Consciousness, the Cosmic Christ, the one you know as
Sananda, bless the heart with His radiance and begin His Work of glorious
transformation.1 You will not be the same in a few hours, in a few days. This is
graduation! I will have you in Me as I AM. These words do not contradict the
New Covenant proclaimed by Lord Jesus but enhance it. (See Hebrews 8:10-12.)
Have Me in you as I AM. Let the flow of Christ Life restore body, mind and soul.
And be opened to the Second Coming of Christ, where all individual lives are
touched by the Love of God and the Christos of this Universe. This order is now
actively functioning as Living Light, as the Order of Melchizedek, divine order of
the Creator Son.

As we look at a looming economic crisis in the
United States and, indeed, many parts of the world.
please recall the Master’s words: The Kingdom of
God is within you.
May peace attend you in all ways,
and the Creator’s World be open to you in joy
complete.
A New Series of Lessons Available to All

The Way of the Contemplative
Out of darkness comes the Light
By Patricia Jepsen
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Sananda is the ascended Name of Jesus. This New Name was first introduced by Sister
Thedra from her station at A.S.S.K., Mount Shasta, California USA.
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Despite all the rich and enlightening books and lesson materials I have written and am
writing, I am commanded through the Spirit to make this lesson series available to
everyone who seeks union with God.
The path of the contemplative is not addressed in most New Age, metaphysical or
Christian literature. It is the path of the soul’s yearning for God and the fulfillment of
God in the lives of all who seek.
Much will be explained here that integrates the mystical revelation of God within and the
raising of the soul to be nourished by the fulfillment of the Divine within.
The contemplative moves in the creative circuit of the I AM presence, not for self but for
the new life in God.
There is no set price for these lessons. You are asked to contribute generously
from your heart as you are spiritually guided. Financial donations may be made
weekly, monthly of for a six-month period. Please indicate if you would prefer
the weekly lessons mailed to you. Otherwise they will be emailed at the first of
each week.
See through religious theories and dogmas. Fear not. I AM with you. I shall take you
through each concept into the next. I AM living light. Thus shall you learn greater
truth than you have ever dreamed.
From The GodSelf by Patricia Jepsen Chuse (Chap. 27:43)

A Special Announcement: April First the University and World Mother
Sanctuary will be publishing a Community Newsletter for the purpose of
encouraging the act of community and the solidifying of that concept in the New
World vibration of God’s Love. There will be Community news from the
Sanctuary, as well as pertinent articles and testimonies about Living In
Community. This is the way of our world; and what a blessing it is to be gifted
with the Community Heart and the benefits it brings as settlement in God. I AM
THAT I AM. Christ Love is the community.
Please visit the University website frequently. New items and written
materials are added every day.
Be blessed. You have come a long way to be here in this Moment!

In Christ Love, Crystal (Patricia Jepsen)

University of Melchizedek, World Mother Sanctuary

P.O. Box 308, Glorieta, NM 87535
www.melchizedeklearning.com patriciajepsen@earthlink.net
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